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Vocational education graduates are indicated having the very low competence and
cannot meet the expectations of the work requirement, it has an impact on lower
absorption of employment for vocational education regionally and nationally. In order
to meet the needs of the job competence, vocational students should have good
work skills. The purpose of this study was to determine the need for skills of work
consisting of soft skills and hard skills for vocational education students of mechanical
engineering. This research was quantitative descriptive analysis conducted by using
Dacum approach. The sample of the study consisted of 100 respondents, comprising
industry practitioners, vocational education practitioners, and relevant expert of
vocational education in engineering. Based on the analysis, there are 27 items of
soft skills and 67 items of hard skills recommended for works for vocational students.
Based on the analysis, the ﬁndings will be used as a reference for developing a leanbased learning model to improve the work skills of vocational students of mechanical
engineering.
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Vocational education is organized as an effort to prepare individuals in reaching
expected competency skills, in order to sustain the life of the individual, the workplace,
and develop a career in the future, [5; 9; 24]. Graduates of Vocational High School
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should be addressed as graduates who are ready to work, intelligent, have a competitive
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advantage, comparative and strong character as a working professional, so that the
mastering of hard skills and soft skills must be covered very well to be excellent and
better quality graduates in facing the world competition of work. Hard skills must be
balanced with soft skills, and soft skills have a tendency as a decisive factor in the
recruitment process [8]. With the vocational schools, employment could be provided
with good; however, the level of employment absorption of graduates of Vocational High
School is not balanced with the condition of the hard skills and soft skills possessed
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by employees graduated from Vocational High School. The absorption of employment
nationally for Vocational Senior High Schools (SMK) are 10.87%, lower than high School
graduates who are at 20.52%, for Junior high school is to 18.16% even for elementary
school levels is far greater for 42.23%, which means there are a lot of unemployment and
high employment absorption differences between graduates of the education levels.
For example, one of the provinces in Indonesia, Riau Islands, has been carrying out
development with a complete infrastructure in several areas: agriculture, marine and
industrial. Indonesian Central Bureau of Statistics [4], in accordance with the engine
works, the number of workers absorbed in the ﬁeld of industry of manufacturing and
machining in Riau Islands was 41.20%. The majority of the industry is located in Batam,
but the uptake of its workforce is still very low. An important issue must be resolved.
It should be with great potential that can be used to resolve such issues, especially
vocational schools in order to meet the needs of the industry, the world of work and
increasing the number of employment absorption of the vocational education.
Learning at SMK has not approached aspects of hard skills and soft skills comprehensively and thoroughly so that graduates are not quite enough to have hard skills and soft
skills, that industry needs. Developing hard skills and soft skills directly integrated with
the work process form the experience of hard skills and soft skills in the learning process
directly. [9;12;15]. SMK can improve the competency skills through appropriate learning
strategies to ﬁt the needs of work, improving knowledge, attitudes, skills, and values
that are needed for the job. Students should be provided with the knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and values necessary in a real working environment.[16; 9] integrated learning with the world of work, provide experience to students and build bridges between
school education with the professional working world. Learning that is integrated with
real working world provides a huge beneﬁt in the acquisition of vocational competence.
[3; 22], Integration with the world of work is a form of environmental role to change the
competence of vocational students achieving sustainable development.
The learning system should be established in accordance with the needs of the community, this analysis is an important step to map the special needs of work skills in the
mechanical engineering department of SMK to be used as a reference in composing the
learning. The aim of this research is to determine the extent of needs of soft skills and
hard skills for SMK students as an effort to develop work competence skills of students
majoring mechanical engineering.
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2. Literature Review
The dynamic changes in the industry need to be observed so that learning process that
is similar to the industry standard is necessary. Learning is a process toward change.
Learning is the process of Obtaining mastery, knowledge, habits, which is Obtained
from the process of learning,[23]. The knowledge that is Obtained in the form of facts,
concepts, procedures, and principles of students characteristic can do so by involving
interaction with the external environment that can change someone’s behavior,[23; 18;
21]. Vocational education must have the principle of change in accordance with the
needs of society and technology. [16], the second proposition, “Eﬀective Vocational
training can only be given where the training jobs are carried on in the same way with
the same operations, the same tools and the same machines as in the occupation itself ”.
Vocational education can produce competent workforce should meet these standards.
Vocational education as one vehicle to prepare students for the world of work must be
future-oriented. (Adrian, 2005), socialize people into attitudes appropriate for the world
of work, orientate people to understand the world of employment and to prepare for the
choices and transition they will have to make on entering it, prepare them with speciﬁc
skills and knowledge to apply in a direct way after entering employment.
Appropriate learning is integrating it with the industry. The main principle in the industry is to achieve efﬁciency and high productivity. It was implemented by way of applying
Lean Manufacturing. Lean is a production system that claims to create learning organizations through continuous improvements, [10;2]. [25], The Five Primary Elements for
lean manufacturing are (1) Manufacturing Flow, (2) Organization, (3) Process Control, (4)
Metrics, and (5) Logistics. Lean manufacturing is a concept and principles used in the
company and the production process to maximize the work to achieve the maximum
beneﬁt by applying the ﬁve principles with no separation. [25],”Lean manufacturing, is
primarily focused on designing a robust production operation that is responsive, ﬂexible, predictable, and consistent. [11],”it is called Lean because, in the end, the process, it
can run: Using less material, requiring less investment, Using less inventory, Consuming
less space and, using fewer people”. Achieving high efﬁciency and productivity at work,
vocational school graduates must have the skills of work in accordance with the needs
of the workforce. Work Skills, a skill that needs to be owned by individuals in the process
of work, consists of hard skills and soft skills. Hard skills in vocational education are one
among the skills that must be possessed by vocational students to achieve competence.
[9], “There are some skills that are speciﬁc to needs in industry and manufacturing, the
skills need will be very important as a defense to face of the information development
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and the environment rapidly”. Hard skills are abilities related to something that can be
learned in education aimed at improving intellectual ability. [7],” hard skills are technical
or administrative procedures related to an organization’s core of the business”, [13],
“Hard skills are skills where the rules stay the same regardless of which company, circumstance or people you work with.”, While Soft skills are the abilities of each individual,
cannot be seen, but the soft skills are the ability to which play a huge role in one’s life,
which strongly support someone’s ability, career and job, [9; 7]. Appropriate soft skills
play an important role in a successful career as well as during social interactions in
the society. In addition, Reviews on these skills are highly sought after by employers
recruiting fresh graduates ”. [9; 26].
”Soft Skills are character traits, attitudes, and behaviors-rather than knowledge
or technical aptitude. Soft skills are the intangible, nontechnical, personality-speciﬁc
skills that determine one’s strengths as a leader, facilitator, mediator, and negotiator”.
[7],”They have to do with how people relate to each other: communicating, listening,
engaging in dialogue, giving feedback, cooperating as a team member, solving problems, contributing in conducted some ﬁrst-rate training and was well meetings and
resolving conﬂict”. [6], in line state, that “the impact which the soft skills training could
give in enhancing the output of hard skills”. “Soft skills play a crucial role in making
students employable as it enables them to be ﬂexible, positive to change, handle everincreasing expectations of employers and to stay globally competitive”. [17], proposes
the structure of the future work in the industrial world will eliminate more jobs of nonskills, which will be replaced with jobs that require skills, a high expertise in the areas of
reading, computation, communication, and problem-solving or reasoning skills.
Work Skills needed by industry is done Dacum needs analysis approach. This
approach is used in a variety of methods to determine the accuracy of the use of learning
and competency mapping by practitioners or specialists who have done the work and
activities in accordance with the areas of expertise [9; 14]. The results of the analysis will
show the gap between teachings and learn in a vocational school with work processes
and activities in the industry. The gap found will be a basis for the development to
improve the learning process through Lean-based learning model.

3. Research Method
Type of this research was descriptive quantitative, through DACUM (Developing a Curriculum) approach.[14; 9]. The sample of this study was 100 respondents by using random
sampling. It consisted of teachers of Mechanical Engineering Department, Practitioner
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of Machining Industry, and Expert/Lecturer of mechanical for the vocational high school
of Mechanical Engineering. The research instrument used was a questionnaire that is
based on the prepared blueprint in accordance with the needs of work skills of the vocational high school of Mechanical Engineering. The questionnaire used a Likert scale.
Validity and reliability of research instrument used expert judgment that consisted of
seven experts

4. Result and Discussion
The results of needs analysis of work skills are categorized into two parts: soft skills and
hard skills for SMK students who are majoring mechanical engineering. For engineering
needs of work skills in Mechanical Engineering of Vocational High school, it was used
questionnaires which were ﬁlled out by respondents by using four categories of the
scale options of Likert; very Important, Important, Less Important and Not Urgent.
Response to work skills needed by using the questionnaire was determined through
respondents’ level of achievement. Decision criteria of the level of achievement of
response were assigning a minimum of 50% of the total number of respondents’
preferences through a questionnaire to the category selection agree and strongly
agree. Based on the level of achievement of the indicator, there was elected as new
recommendations for the establishment of indicators on soft skills and hard skills
of students of vocational education in mechanical engineering. The results of the
analysis are used in an attempt to build a new learning model of Lean-based learning
model design for vocational high school students in an effort to improve work skills
and competencies. The following is described further about respondents’ level of
achievement indicators and tables on recommended soft skills and hard skills.

4.1. Soft skills
Needs analysis of soft skills was categorized into two parts, namely general soft skills
and speciﬁc soft skills in the ﬁeld of machining jobs [9].General Soft skills category of
machining jobs: 1).Demonstrating a willingness to develop a career, 68%, and 32%, 2).
Showing ethics of communication, 80%, and 20%, 3). Showing the relationship among
individuals, 76%, and 24%, 4).Showing good cooperation, 92%, and 8 %, 5). Showing
a high work ethic, 78%, and 20%, 6). Showing the action to solve the problem, 56%,
and 42%, 7). Maintaining a presence on time, 70%, and 30%, 8). Indicating high initiative,
56%, and 42%, 9). Demonstrating honesty, 82 %, and 18%, 10). Obeying all the rules work,
DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i15.4349
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64%, and 34%, 11). Showing a responsible attitude, 84%, and 16%, 12). Showing a good
adaptation in working, 50%, and 46%.[9].
Special Soft skills in machining jobs: 1). Complying with the work process in accordance with the plans and design drawings, 68%, and 26%, 2). Adhering to the quotas
for production, 56%, and 38%, 3). Showing the attitude of loyalty to the company, 66%,
and 30%, 4). Motivated for training and teaching work processes, 58%, and 42%, 5).
Showing the planning and operations according to the speciﬁcations of products, 46%,
and 50%, 6). Demonstrating Warming up the engine, 44%, and 52%, 7). Showing the
readiness of operational equipment, 62%, and 36%, 8). Showing the check engine units,
64%, and 36 %, 9). Setting the machine according to product speciﬁcations, 74%, and
26%, 10). Demonstrating material handling right, 52%, and 44%, 11). Demonstrating health
and safety at work, 80%, and 18%, 12). Suggesting caution in operating the machinery,
74%, and 26 % 13). Indicating maintenance and engine maintenance, 66%, and 34%, 14).
Demonstrating checking the work according to standards of quality, 62%, and 34%, 15).
Demonstrating off the machine according to the procedure, 78%, and 20%.[9].

4.2. Hard skills
1). Understanding and applying the rules engine drawing techniques and workmanship
mark. 54%, and 46%. 2). Understanding and demonstrating basic concepts, the command functions of Computer Aided Design (CAD). 46%, and 54%. 3). Understanding
and presenting a detailed picture making, etiquette of machine components with CAD
drawings in accordance with ISO. 42%, and 56%. 4). Analyzing and demonstrating the
manufacture of engine components detailed images (projected images, image pieces
and giving the size, tolerance, adjusting, a sign of craftsmanship and surface roughness
value) with 2D/3D CAD. 48%, and 50%. 5). Understanding and identifying the parts lathe
by its type and function. 48%, and 46%. 6). Understanding, analyzing and identifying
the suitability of the cutting tool lathe machines. 24%, and 70%. 7). Implementing and
presenting procedures of eccentric turning technique, 22%, and 78%. 8). Evaluating and
determining the procedure for turning technique eccentric 34%, and 60%. 9). Analyzing and determining the making workpiece by using a faceplate, 20%, and 74%. 10).
Implementing and making the technical procedure of making the workpiece assemblies,
using various ways, 30%, and 52%. 11). Understanding and identifying parts of the milling
machine based on the type and function, 36%, and 56%. 12). Analyzing and identifying
the use of cutting tools on milling machines, 28%, and 64%. 13). Evaluating and using
a milling machine cutting parameters for different types of work, 22%, and 62%. 14).
DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i15.4349
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Implementing and using the standard operating procedure of fraising technique in all
forms of the workpiece, 38%, and 58%. 15). Understanding and identifying the grinding
machines for various kinds of work, 34%, and 56%. 16). Implementing and operating
engineering machining surface grinders for various types of work, 14%, and 68%. 17).
Choose and use cutting parameters grinding machines for various kinds of work, 14%,
and 58%. 18). Evaluating and using grinding machining techniques on various types of
work, 10%, and 78%. 19). Understand and identify the parameters and parts on a lathe
and CNC milling, 28%, and 68%. 20). Implementing and operating all the procedures at
each work machining lathe and milling CNC, 24%, and 72%. 21). evaluating and repairing
the failure of the work of a lathe and milling CNC, 32%, and 62%. 22). Analyzing and
demonstrating Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) 2D and 3D for the process milling,
lathe facing and drilling,30%, and 58%. 23). Evaluating the use of CAM program through
the simulation process on all machining jobs, 28%, and 58%. 24). Understanding the
concept and adhere to the appropriate maintenance manual/surgery, 48%, and 46%.
25). Understanding the types, functions and demonstrating major maintenance tools
mechanical and electrical, 30%, and 68%. 26). Understanding and classifying the types
of disorders of the mechanical components of industrial machinery, 42%, and 52%. 27).
Analyzing the damage and performing minor repairs industrial machinery mechanical
components, 30%, and 64%. 28). Implementing and performing maintenance procedures / mechanical repair industry engine (compressor, pump, and motor gasoline), 46%,
and 46%. 29). Analyzing and demonstrating preventive maintenance in the mechanical
industry, 32%, and 68%. 30). Analyzing and showing the reactive maintenance (reactive
maintenance) in industrial machinery, 26%, and 64%. 31). Implementing and demonstrating a ﬁnal check of mechanical and electrical components in industrial machinery, 22%,
and 76%. 32). Implementing and demonstrating management workshop manufacturing
jobs, 20%, and 54%. 33). Analyzing disruption, damage and demonstrated improvements to components of pneumatic / hydraulic machinery industry, 26%, and 74%. 34).
Understanding and demonstrating various types and concepts of ﬂuid in the system
of pneumatic / hydraulic to mechanical industry, 38%, and 54%. 35). Understanding
the concept and demonstrating the working principles of electrical symbols and diagrams on a production machine, 30%, and 66%. 36). Analyzing and demonstrating the
maintenance work/disruption in the electrical circuit system of machine tools/production,
32%, and 62%. 37). Implementing and practicing the principles of electro-pneumatic circuit maintenance and electro-hydraulic, 20%, and 76%. 38). Implementing and demonstrating the rules of drawing on machine construction drawing work, 44%, and 52%.
39). Analyzing and showing the results of analysis on engineering construction drawing
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machines, 24%, and 70%. 40). Evaluating and designing construction drawing machines
with various types of connections, 20%, and 70%. 41). Analyzing and demonstrating the
rules sign workmanship and price roughness on the picture detail of engine components, 18%, and 68%. 42). Applying and implementing rules engine component tolerances in the ﬁgure, 32%, and 60%. 43). Evaluating the changes and modify the image
of engine components and product assemblies, 30%, and 56%. 44). Understanding
the types of types of production and implementing procedures in the process ﬂow
of the manufacturing industry, 28%, and 70%. 45). Implementing and measuring the
performance of a production system in the manufacturing industry, 24%, and 70%. 46).
Analyzing and planning the location and the standard of production in the manufacturing
industry, 26%, and 66%. 47). Analyzing and improve production results which were
not effective and efﬁcient (waste), 30%, and 64%. 48). Implementing and continuing
improvement (continuous improvement) in the management of production, 62%, and
34%. 49). Understanding and applying in time production system in the manufacturing
industry, 32%, and 66%. 50). Presenting and analyzing the design of an optimal control
of production costs, 22%, and 76%. 51). Analyzing and managing the work environment according to the concept of production planning, 14%, and 84%. 52). Analyzing
and processing data production forecasting total demand, 24%, and 66%. 53). Implementing and demonstrating the operation process map for manufacturing production,
24%, and 70%. 54). Applying and implementing procedures production process from
beginning to end of production. (Materials, time, capacity), 32%, and 68%. 55). Implementing and understanding the concept, the basic procedure for warehouse control
(in, out, quality), 34%, and 64%. 56). Processing and analyzing inventory balance, 30%,
and 58%. 57). Implementing and analyzing the dismantling, removal and structuring
effective and efﬁcient goods, 32%, and 62%. 58). Understanding the classiﬁcation and
demonstrating the use of the equipment used in the warehouse (the main equipment,
support), 22%, and 74%. 59). Implementing and carrying out the process of care and
maintenance equipment and supplies warehouse, 38%, and 60%. 60). Understanding
and implementing procedures for distributing and structuring the concept of shortening
the distance/channel of distribution of goods from producers to consumers, 30%, and
64%. 61). Understanding and carrying out the principle of distribution of goods based on
the accuracy of the type and speciﬁcations of the products, the accuracy of the value
of the product, the accuracy of the number of products, on time and delivery place,
50%, and 48%. 62). Applying the data recording of goods in warehouse equipment
used along with the use of the information system of warehousing, 26%, and 72%. 63).
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Implementing and demonstrating the process of using the material handling warehousing information systems, 34%, and 64%. 64). Understanding and applying the basics
and work safety system, 62%, and 38%. 65). Understanding and implementing Safety
procedures in all processes of machining work and industrial work processes, 78%, and
22%. 66). Analyzing and managing Resources hazards and potential hazards posed to
the manufacturing of machining jobs, 72%, and 28%. 67). Applying and demonstrating
tools safety standards according to the procedure in the manufacturing of machining
jobs, 62%, and 38%.

5. Conclusion
Based on the research with needs analysis needs of work skills that have been done,
there are 27 items of soft skills chosen by the respondent. Soft skills are divided into 2
parts; they are 12 indicators for general soft skills and 15 for special soft skills indicator.
For hard skills, there are 67 items of indicators needed to support vocational competence in mechanical engineering. Thus, indicators of soft skills and hard skills have
been chosen according to the needs of the industry or the world of work in the ﬁeld
of mechanical engineering, which will be components of vocational work skills. Then
the work skills must be possessed and mastered by students majoring in Mechanical
Engineering of SMK as one of the necessary competence. Based on the needs analysis
of work skills, then it will be set as a resource to develop Lean-based learning model.
This learning model will be developed systematically as learning process improvement
efforts to improve the work skills of vocational students majoring in mechanical engineering of SMK.
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